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Cold War Thaw.
Seen As Two U
Flyers Released
By STEWART HENSLEY
I nited Inierartional
WASHINGTON :Utt — Presi-
dgoit Kennely today looked for-
d to a •cold war thaw follow-
Major Project
Leaders Study
New Lesson
4
The major project leeders of
Calloway County Homemakers
met on Monday evening to re-
ceive the lesson on "Mixing Old
an.I Nett Furniture'. The lesson
o as presented by Mrs. Barletta
Wrather, the Home Demonstra-
tion Agent.
today. she Indicated. It can make
vera interesting rooms and c in
Vdd spice" and charm to the
roi•m, 
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ler, Bacoe Cochran, Las ai Grove,
amoine Johnson, Ell ito
Concorda-B. F.
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ant Grove, William Gipson, Jos D11 17'liosford Suburban; Sam Spiceland,
Earl Steele. Town and Country;
Clinton Burchett, Wa leabiro; Bob
Moore and Jame, Foster of the
West Hazel club_
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False Alarm Turned
In At Calloway High
A false fire alarm was sounded
yesterday about noon at Callowiy
Cot.nty High School, in the school
building. The entire building was
emptied in one minute with over
500 students invoived.
Two visiting groups wetp' also
flet the school at the time with
about thirty-five in each group.
-A young man was reported seen
fleeing the building and dashing
off in an Onidentified automobile
at the time of the alarm. LittM
inconvenience was caused at the
time with the exception of the
cafeteria 'which was in the process
of feeding the last group of stu-
dents. These students left their
*aides to participate in the evac-
uation and some confusion result-
ed in returning to their proper
places.
Turning in a false alarm is a
punishable offense- 4041K4ef- ahe law
and efforts are underway to ap-
prehend the culprit.
Plans For Rally
Made By Almo Club•
By JOHN HUTZ
. The Almo Junior 4-H held the'r
fourth meeting of the season on
January 24th. They discussed and
made plans for a rally and til-
e ent ahow, which is to be held in
the near future, and voted that
they would charge admission. They
then distributed project books and
calendar,, and enrolled two new
embers.
Weather
Report
UnIterl erpe• Intern•thwel
Western Kentucky — Cloudy
and not so cold with snow today;probable accumulation of three
oaStnches, high 28. Snow changing to
flurries- late tonight, turning cold-
er. Low tonight 10. Friday most-
ly cloudy ahd colder.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST;
Louisville 17, Paducah 19, Lex-ingtorl 15, . Bowling Green 29,billion 20 and Covington 13.
ing Russia's release of two Am-
erican airmen who had been held
for almost seven months.
-
Tbe 'two airmen, now en route
home, are Copts. Freeman B.
Olmstead, 24 of Elmira. N. Y.,
and John R. Ma.Kone, 38, of Torn-
ganozie, Kan. They were the sur-
vivors of the six-roan crew of a
plane shot down by the Russians
over the Barents Sea July 1.
The President personally an-
nouriced the Russian action at a
nationally televised news confer-
ence Wednesday night. Ile said it
"removes a serious obstacle to
improvement of Soviet-American
relations"
At the same time. Kennedy dis-
closed that he had promised So-
viet Premior Nikita Kruslactiev
that American U-2 spy plane
(lights over Russia would not be
resumed.
Covers Many Problems
The dramatic disclosure- of si-
multaneous tension-easing conces-
sions in Moscow and Washington
of faslidw a* domestic pr lems.
lit ammiaid Cuba the Congo.
allilloese famine, recip-
, iSe dollar gap died
the seised .eruise ship Santa Ma-
eiia rarnes
Dies Today -
Della M Karnes, age 84, died
tho morning at 3.15 at the Mur-
ray Hospital Mr. Karnes, a resi-
dent of 'he city, was formerly
from the Tatumville community
in Marshall County.
Survivors are three daughters:
Mrs. Doyle Collins. Murray - route
two, Mrs Rosa Nell Most. Mury
ray. and Mrs. Lillian Whites of
Murray route two, four sons:
Edgar of Gilbertsville route one.
Earl of Symsonia. Walter. Mur-
ray route two. and Eugene Kar-
nes of Almo route one, one sis-
ter, Mro. Bertie Humphreys of
Benton, one brother. Perry Kar-
nes of Benton route six, 15 grand-
children and 16 great-grandchil-
dren.
Mr. Karnes was a member of
the Methodist Church Funeral
services will be held Friday at
2:00 p. m. at the Fi/beck-Cann
Funeral Chapel in Benton. The
rites will be conducted by Rev.
Wallet Mischke and Rev. Layne
Shanklin. -Burial will be in he
Briensburg Cemetery in Marahall
County. -
The Filbeek-Cann Funeral Home
of Benton has charge of the ar-
rangements where friends may
call until the service hour.
Reopening Of
Magnavox Possible
PADUCAH — The Mag-
navox Company has agreed to
consider re-opening of its electro-
mechanical devices plant here,
The mayor and radio executive
Pierce Lackey went to Fort
Wayne te present company offi-
cials: with an offer from the mem-
bers of Local 761, International
Union of Electrical Workers, to
extend their existing contract
oith the firm for three years and
accept a one per cent wage cut
if the plant is re-opened.
The local represents about 450
oorkers who were employed by
the plant here before it closed
down Dec. t9.
Cherry says Magnavox officials
told bon ihey could not give any
assurance the plant would be re-
opened, but that "as a matter of
sotind buainess". any plan would
be given consideration if it prom-
ised to result 14 an adequate
'marital:Ile operation."
Check Your Drivers
License; Is It
Still Good?
FRANKFORT, Ky. (Special) —
ecords of the Division of Driver
Licensing, Kentucky Department
of Public Safety, show that sev-
eral thousand persons have let
their operator's licenses expire in
recent months.
Don C. Sullivan, Director of
the Division of Driver Licensing,
said that a license which has
expired is worse than no license
because it ghos a driver a false
feeling that he is driving legally.
To avoid this, the Director asks
that every person who holds a
Kentucky operator's license, look
at it from time to time to make
sure that it is still valid.
Eveiry two years, a license
must be rencsked in the driver's
birth month.. Sullivan said. 'The
renewal year is printed in the
upper right hand corner of the
license. If a driver waits to renew
his license, it may be necessary
for him to be re-examined before
he can be issued a new license.
—Drivers may make applieation
for renewal of their licenses at
the office of the circuit court
clerk in the county where they
live.
To help drivers keep tab on
the date their licenses are due
for renewal, the Division of Driv-
er Licensing is beginning a pro-
gram of periodic reminders, which
are being distributed to news-
papers, radio and television sta-
tions.
Mrs. Belle
Herndon Dies
Yesterday.
Mrs Belle Herndon, age 99,
died yesterday at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. F. H. Spice-
land of Murray Route 5. Her
death came unexpectedly.
Survivors include the following
daughters and sons: Mrs. F H.
Spiceland of Route 5, Murray,
Miss Alice Herndon of that same
address, Mrs. Cassie Walker of
Hopkinsville. Ky., Mr. Ray Hern-
don of Murray, Ky., and Sidney
Herndon of Detroit, Michigan. She
is also survived by 27 grandchil-
dren, 41 great grandchildren, and
2 great, great grandchildren.
Mrs. Herndon was a member
of the New Providence Church of
Christ.
The funeral will be held in the
J. H. Churchilt Funeral Home
Chapel at 7:00 thursday, January
26. Bro. Frank Goulde, minister
of the Clements Street Church of
Christ will be in -charge of the
service.
Mrs. Herndon's grandsons will
serve as pallbearers.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON —A Cap-
ital Boeing 720 j•tliner
which blow two rear tires as
if took off on a flight from
Pittsburgh to Miami today land-,
eel sat•ly at 12:41 p.m. EST at
Miami International Airport, th•
airline announced here.
Major Renovation Of Kentucky
Dam Village Cottages Planned
FRANKFORT (Up?) — A major
renovation of all cottages at Ken-tuck)' Dam Village State Park is
being undertaken immediately' ona cost-plus basis, state Parks
Commissioner Edward V. Fox an-
nounced Wednesday.
The 'Haltom Construction Co. ofBenton will perform the work ona contract that calls for a profitof 4.9 per cent over the cost ofthe work.
Fox said the estimated cost ofthe project is about $92,000 or$2,000 per unit.
Fox said, "The neglected main-tenance of the cottages, plus
their age, make it imperativethat bids on the project be ona cost-plus basis.
"This method is necessary toguarantee availability of the cot-tages at the start of the 1961season. We had to hold to AprilIS (as • the completion date) tohave accommodations ready for thereservations now being booked."Fox said a cost-plus contractwas also used on the project to
rebuild the dining facilities at
Kentucky Dam Village last yearafter a fire destroyed the kitchenand part of the dining hall.
Work on the cottages, which
were built 22 years ago when theTennessee Valley Authority was
building Kentucky Dam, will con-
sist of complete inside redecora-
tion to provide paneled walls,
tile floors, new bathrooms and
modern. compact kitchens.
Nine firms submitted bids out
of a total of 42 western Kentucky
construction „companies that were
invited to, bid. The .bids ranged
from the low of 4.9 per cent to
10 per cent.
Fox was of the opinion thatThe • cost-plus bidding procedure
might result in a waving to the
state on the cost of the project.
He said, "This was the only
method of competitive bidding ap-
plicable to such a project because
a contractor could not anticipate
accurately the amount of work
required in view a the rundown
condition and age of the build-
ings.
"If he had been required to
submit a large sum bid, in order
to protect himself, a contractorwould enter a higher bid to com-pensate for the uncertainty, andthe state would s-uffer, I wouldthink."
Fox said the labor costs are tobe computed by prevailing wage
(Continued on Page 6)
Murray Hosfiital
Census - Adult
Centos -- Newborn
Adult Beds
  51
7
 ,r65
:Emergency Beds ,  14
Patients admitted ..   2
Patients Dismissed. ..... 0
-New Citizens - • 1
Petignts admitted from Monday
8:15 a. m. to sWdnesday 9:00
a. m.
Master Joseph Robert Polansky.
Rt. 1. Calvert City; Miss Carolyn
Mary Gobeen. Rt. 1, Calvert City;
Master Thomas O'Neill Goteen,
Rt. I, Calvert City; Master Jerry
McConnell Goheen, Rt. 6; Roy H.('ruce. Rt. 1. Benton; Miss Tony-3
King. Rt. 6 Benton; Mrs. Billy
R. Castleberry and baby boy. Itt.
5, Benton; Mrs. Ivan Carter, Rt.
2.. Cecil Randolph Ryan, Rt. 2.
Golden Pond; Owen Ilalton Nors-
worthy. Rt. 6; Sara Cecil Wilkino
331 Boone Mayfield; Robert Gar-
gus. Rt 4; Cle,us Lamb. Rt. 1,
Farmington, George Upchurch.
900 Olive; Mrs. Charles Ray Barn-
es and baby girl. 309 No 16th..
Benton.
Patients dismissed from Monday
8:15 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs Bobby Locke and baby
girl. Rt. 1, William Brown. Rt 1,
Ilaachn; James Jackson, Rt. 4;
Mos, Ginger Moore. Rt. 1, 9old-
en fitond; Mrs. Preston Taylor, Rt.
1, IMIchanan, Tenn.: Miss Eva
McCallon, Rt., 2; Mrs. Daymon
Turner and baby boy. RI. 3;
Mrs. Winfred Allison. 405 So.
6th.; Mrs Iris Kathy Wes:. Rt 3,
Benton; John Filbec, Rt. 3, Bent-
on; John H Robinson. Rt. 3, Pur-
year. Tenn.. Mrs. Billy Garland
and baby boy, Dexter; Mrs. Dona
Blanton (Expired) 200 Spruce St.,
Herman Witty, Rt. 1; Othel Tuck-
er. Rt. 2, Kirksey; C. A. Lockhart.
Rt. 1.
Captive Ship Is
Kept In Sight
By CHARLES E. TAYLOR
wiled Intern•tioural
SAN JUAN. P.R. On —Portu-
guese rebel leader Henrique Gal-
va() sailed his captive luxury
liner Santa Maria toward Africa
under the constant vigil of U.S.
planes today and said he was
seeking a "neutral port to elis-
charge his passengers without be-
ing captured.
As Galvao and his heavily
armed band of insurrectioniets
steamed far out into the Atlantic
he sent a radio message to United
Press International in New York
proclaiming again his defiance of
the Portuguese regime of Premier
Antonio de Oliveira Salazar.
A U.S. Navy patrol plane which
sighted the Santa Maria Wednes-
day and requested it to turn back,
reported that Galvao refused and
said he was heading for Angola,
the jewel of Portugal's posessions
on the west coast of Africa.
His message to UPI today did
not specify any ultimate destina-
tion but appeared (to be inviting
some country to offer him pro-
tection for the purpose of dis-
charging the liner's 620 hastage
passengers, including 40 Ameri-
cans.
May Free Crewmen
Although he did not say so
(Continued on Page IP
PIRACY PROW—The X-symbol on the map shows where thePortuguese vacation liner Santa Marie was last seen on avoyage from Curacao to Miami, Fla., after the 20,906-tonnerwas seized by a band of 70 heavily armed "paasengers."There were some 600 honest people aboard. The "pirate"band was led by Henrique Galva" (shown), 60-year-old
Mayfield Rotary
Hears Edmonson
-To Wave the flag proudly,
means to have the best interests
of the business men to keep it
flying, and it won't unless the
men of business show interest in
an honest government," Lou Ed-
mondson, Murray State College
professor of Journalism, told Ro-
tarians Monday night, at Mayfield.
"We need no crystal balls to
know that this new era is one of
the most important times in our
history. Let's not lose our free-
dom for a false sense of security.
A ballot of Socialism would NI
today but we are creeping toward
socialist government without know-
ing it. We would slam the fornt
door on socialism yet; let _itosnealt
in the back way.
"The State Associates of Com-
merce formed a committee to
make a platform of expectations
from the government. These were;
government doing the things it
ahould and doing therh well;
the government has become too
big and too far away from the
people: Congres, should become
more efficient and strong; a dol-
lar in services for each tax dol-
lar; soundly financed tax system;
more self government in the
stales and counties, to .bond the
confidence -of business men and
show more statesmanship in gov-
ernment and busines.s."
Hazel Methodists
Will Begin Study
On Sunday Evening
A charge wide study on "Alco-
hol and Christian Responsibility'will begin at he Hazel Metho-
dist Church Sunday evening at
7.00. with members of Hazel and
Masons Chapel churches partici-
pating. The second session will
be the following Thursday. Feb-
ruary 2nd at the Hazel chorch,
with the final sessions at Masons
Chapel the following Sunday and
Thursday evenings.
The study will be under tht
direction of Mrs Koski Jones,
Secretary of Missionary Educa-
tion of the Hazel Womans Society
of Chnatian Serv ice, and is spon-
sored by the Society and Com-
missions on Missions awl Ctwist-
ian Social Concerns of the
Church. •
The text "Stumbling Block". ap-proved by the General Board of
Education of the Methodist
Church, will be used, along with
many other sources, in this new
approach to a world wide prob-
lem.
Tigers And Fulton
Will Play Friday
At Murray Gym
The Murray Tigers and the
Fulton Bulldogs will meet in a
baskehall game at the Murray
Hi gym Friday night
The Tigers were victorious over
Wingo at Viiingo Tuesday night
and Fulton defeatedCollege High
at Murray the same evening. Ful-
ton also holds victories over Ben-
ton and Calloway County High.
This should be a real battle as
the two schools are big rivals.
'rhe Tigers are improving with
each game and expect to be in
top form by tournament time.
The B game will start at 6:45
and the varsity game at 8:00 p. m.
former Pointe-liege army captain who la a bitter Ion ofPortuguese Prime Minister Antontb de Oliveiro Balrzar.Seizure of the big liner la described as the most fant.Istiaact of piracy of modern times. Jean Larltte and BI irk-beard Teach, who roved those waters in colonial times,weren't even in It. They were champs in their heyday. O. weesaewoo
Nation Gets Full
Brunt Of Winter
Cold, Snow, Ice
LOUISVILLE — A new
snow storm whistled across Ken-
tucky from west to east early
today, promising to cover most
of the state with h-orn two to
four inches of snow by tonight.
In some areas the snow was
preceded by freezing rain and
sleet that made highways dang-
erously slick.
The snow began just after mid-
night at Paducah, reached Bowl-
ing Green by • 4 -tom teSTI arid-
Louisville just before 6 a.m.
The US. Weather Bureau here
said that by 6 a.m., Henderson
and Lexington had two inches on
the ground. while Bowling Green,
Covington, London and Ashland
all reported about an inch.
Kentucky State Police said an
inch and a half had fallen at
Elizabethtown by dawn.
The snow was expected to di-
minish fit flueries by tonight or
early Friday, with cloudy skies
and colder temperatures follow-
ing to keep the fallen snow on
the ground.
IP, I el I 4.11 otrrnatiorml
The South's first major storm
of the wintee lashed the Gulf
states with freezing rain today
turning roads into impassable rib—
bons of ice and toppling ice-
laden trees onto ntility
It was the second day of an
ice atiria.n stending froro Texas
through South Carolina and north
I nto Oklahoma. Arkansas and
Tennessee.
In the North, snow and snow
"New Woman" Look
Revealed Today By
House Of Dior
PARIS 1111 — Chriatian Dior's
freshman designer, _Marc Bohan.
tackled the toughest job of the
Paris fashion season today — and
apparently succeeded.
Bohan', "slim look." his first
collection since he took over as
chief designer of the House of
Dior. was received with great ap-plause at this morning's first
showing
Observers agreed it had all the
markings of a hit
As the curtain went up on his
first showing, the young designer
who replaced Yves St. Laurent to
produce Dior's spring collection
told the United Press Internation-
al:
"By lengthening the silbouette,
the new 'slim look' will make
women appear youthful and slen-
der."
He then proceeded to shoe: a
collection reflecting these ideas
A youthfully trim silhouettewith a lowered waistline and
slenderizing skirts and even some
eyebrow - raising low necklines,
combined in an exciting- • new
lto•k.
Bosoms were camoulflaged ei-
ther in lanky styles with not
much room for curves or in tops
easily bloused into tiropped
Jmnes
Bohan described the slim look
as a "deliberately young and un-
cluttered style with distinction,
elegance and refinement as the
qualities of the new w•iman "
"Her waist is lissome." he said
"Her hips are flat"
MEETING CANCELED
The Sub-district training school
of the. First Methodist Church has
cancelled. their meeting tonight
because of the bad weather, ac-
cording to Rev. Marvin Jones.
SCHOOLS CLOSED
Calloway County schools were
closed today because of the icy
county roads College High was
open today. however buses did not
run City schools were in opera
Lion_ as usual.
IN BAPTIST HOSPITAL
Mrs W. G. Miller of Kevil,
arid formerly of Murray is in the
Western Baptist Hospital,. Padu-
cah, in room 335. Vie is suffer:
ing from .a broken hip, .and will
appreciate seeing or hearing from
her friends.
•
I
flurries developed as one of the
bitterest cold waves on record
began to weaken. Although the
cold eased slightly, weathermen
Predicted below normal tempera-
tures into next week.
A new cold wave swept across
the sea toward the rainy pacific
Northweat while gale winas tore
(Continued on Page 6)
Resources Are
Studied By
4-H Group
The 4-H Resource Development
Project meeting was held yester-
day at the Calloway County High
School. Dr. Ralph Ramsey, Exten-
sion Specialist in Rural Sociology
discussed: "What Are Resources,"
"Kinds of Resources" and how
different things are classified as
resources.
C. 0. Bondurant. Area Exten-
sion Agent in Farm Management,
discussed the different miperah
that would be discussed at the
Regions 1 Resource Conference
which will be held at Fontana,
Me.' west, his sommer.
Helen Wesley. Extension Spec-
ialist in 4-H Club work, sum-
marized the meeting. Those at-
tending this meeting from Callo-
way County were: Glen Rogers,
Joe Pat Hughes. Hal Allbritten,
Randy Patterson, Eddie Grogan,
Sharon Sletid.• Carolyn Palmer
and Cynthia Ezell. 4-H Club
members from Marshall Count,
also participated in the meeting,
They were accompanied by J.
Homer Miller. Marshall County,
County Agent and Sunshine Col-
ley, Home Demonstration Agent.
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, Home
Demonstration Calloway County,
and Glen Sims. Associate County
Agent. also attended this meet-
ing.
There will be 2 more meetings
of this project. The next meetings
are scheduled for February 15.
and March 1st., at the' Calloway
County High School,
Business Meeting
Of Church Held
The annual business meeting
of the congregation of College
Presblyerian Church was held in
the Fellowship Hall of the church
last night following a supper for
which members of the (',race Wy-
att Circle were hostesses.
Reports were preaented roan
the various groups within the
church and new officers were.'
elected Elected for three year
terms as elders were Jesse L.
Johnson and ,Harry Jenkins.
Added fti the present Board of
Deacons were Ralph G Kavanaugh
and John A: Gregory.
L. A Moore was re-elected to
serve for apother year as 'he
Church treasurer Dr. EdmundBrunner was re-elec'et a, super-
intendent of the Church School.
At a meeting of the elderswhich followed the congregation-al meeting. Miss Rezina Senterwas named as Clerk of the Ses-
sio.
Carter Commissioned
As Kentucky Colonel
W. Z. Carter. Superintendent of
City Schools was presented with
a Kentucky Colonel's commission
at the regular meeting of the
Murray Lioti's Club.
Carter's commission was signed
by Secretary wf State Herery Cart-
er
FIREMEN CALLED .
Firemen were called yesterday,
about 5.30 p. m. to _691 Cipve
street' where an oil heater be-
came (iverheated The heater was
cOoled down with tO2 and fire-
men stood by until all danger of
fire or explosion had passed.
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Minutemen-U. S. Air Force
By JAMES a. WINCHESTER
Central Press Writer
The Air Force's Minuteman,with a range of over 6.300 statutemiles at a speed of over 15.000miles an hour. is the first U.S.solid-fuel propelled ICBM andwill cost less than the Atlas orthe Titan, our other ICBM's. TheAir Force expects to have e pro--totype Minuteman available foreight test early in 1961. and aweapon operational iv 1962.
Hill AFB, Ogden. Utah, hasbeen named as the first Minute-man assembly and re-cycle fa-cility. After assembly the missilewill be transported as a fullychecked-out unit to the opera-tional site.
The Minuteman force, whenoperational, will consist of mis-tales deployed in undergroundlaunchers,, andon trains moveagat random across the country.The Minuteman is muchsmaller and lighter than theliquid-propelled Atlas and TE-tan.
Prime contractor for its de-velopment Is the Boeing Air-plane Company.
(Next: Redeye)
By OSCt 1 FRALEY
internatiosatCLEAILWATER ha. TPI !-Whea Hal Le Master graduatedfrom high school in 1932 therewere no jobs available se theyoungster went fishing.
It was :he haphazard start of acareer which taday is a multi-million dollar business. For thebwthy-haired boy hand-whittled hisown plug and coated' it withhouse paint.
That ingenious stsrt has requit-ed i.v estwo-headed business, freshwater Wes manufactared in Brad-Cl). Ill anal salt eater luresmade here M Clearwater--91e big difference." says thepresident of the L. & S Bait Co..-is that sail...water lish prefer adartane lure a bile fresh waterhsh like a wobbling
Le Muter could have gone anysl several ways-AS a boy- he wasa god hitting outfielder whoplayed sandlot ball wall such asLou ason, treats Phil-- Came- --r-fir As a golfer he is a oae handi-cap player who tours the links'with the likes of ret.red base-bailers Euweil Blackwell, now asaleanan in this area, and ter-rible-tempered Russ Myers.
Fishing Hooks Him
"But fishing got me aearle" hegrins slowly, 'and I can't say I'msorry."
He shouldn't be, what with abusiness which turns out same3 millioa plugs annually. And re-member. they matte: at anywherefrsm $1.25 to -1.50.
never forget that fir,tplug." he chuckles. "I saw a manusing a plug and _patching fish.So I whittled out my model, puton the hooks and first crack outof the box ;angle a wall-eyedpike I Was hooked."
At fret he male plugs to ord-er, by the dczen :at by the gras.s.Then. after the war, he went in-to business on a grand scale.Using his suit plugs. Hal habeen his melt best advertisement.He set one record by boating aF 1. ot. 1311-pound tarpon on a20-pound test line 1, seems to•fill oae whole wall of his tinyoffice,-; in the lit:le white two-story factory on a. quiet backstreet in Cleareater. He set ano-ther record by catching a 1110-pound 'ac-pop on a 30-pound tes'line. third largest tarponstalsetathstyear even aginst those u•ingheavy tackle.
Tea the one that tr-t away, aseuess..was the big one."hs. "It was .a 170-pounderfought it for 17 hsurs andnu es'. Then it tit away?'
he
and
42
Ica trades involving . the -New'Yelitalfinkees. Two of he deal,which aroused the wrath of Kan-sas City fans sent slugger BobCerv to the Yankees for injury-plagued third baseman Andy Car-ey, and the American League'sMost Valuable Player, Roger Ma-ri. 'to New York in. a• multipleplayer deal. '
Carroll Praises DealsCarroll, praised bath deals asbeing beneficial to the A', yetKansas City finished, in the Am-erican League cellar and the Yan-kees .won The pennant. 'Carroll. whose ouster ass fore-cast by Unite.: Press Internation-al. called Lane "one of the topexecutives in baseball. tl wouldlike to eangratulate Mr. Finley onthe choice of „Lane He did agreat job of creating intetes: inChia:ga, St. Louis and Cleveland.and I am mire he Will do the• same thing for Kansas City."Ca, roll. who hal served aslitaosas City general manager'since the A's came here in 1955.sail he has no immediate plansfor the future.
Lane. 65 was given a foursearea 'tract. He said he consiti-era every -player on the A's ros.-er material for •-jediciaus" .rides.-Flu good plasers we'll keep tnKansas Cite and they will - notfind their eas to Yankee Sta-(hum or any other stadium if theyare any gaod.'' he said.
la
, Sagiewitions 'sr VisitorsIt ad make agate's Rel:eve It.4,- Not which is more evidencethat moat of that "tape of fishstories can offer -•T the vaators from all setaionsif-,he natim who viet alert iaand wan' ta try Cher hand atfi:ii;ag. Le Mister auggeste that:des use the same tackle they,mplay at hume
aLf ..ou're coming to Flo.ida,":V :Sei. e,,fl't need a I:-,•en,e and' t'a suggest -you con-en•rata on salt W:::P1' 7rou•Th,a're the easiest to aa.sh and.1 ..os naed is a hail •r a Lire
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ARTHRITIS TEST--in, Joiiert,
Hollanaer es, ats Ethel Tan-kel Into an airtight. control-led-elimate chamber at theUniversity 1-1(eaeital in Phan-dciptua, valare tele and an-other patiept ars urdergoingtears to th•terniine effects Ofavegatlaro 'on arthritic Hercsa n.t (I.s• oat 1.1
tallest to four we as.
6100,000 Salary
Lane's salary with the Athletic,calls for a reported 5100.000 pe:year lie drew $50.000 a yearsalary and a bonus of five centper pers
passed the 800,000 r.3.-a at (.13
tia after home a tandem.
; added.
In coming t Kansas Cry. Lino, again joins aorees w.th ManageiJoe Gordon. who was his skipper
' either a- spin outfit' or a lightc slaty rod."
You're not likely to fin! hanin an or those apes. however.e Master left that cruet fishinghe.heiI the day he atarteil whit-!line Iraes. No( f.nd..dt nri the ?Hue after tepan .or•n the green after birbes.
101 THE POOR HOUSEWIFE-Husbands, white you're awayyenning bread, give a thought to the little woman, sae atLunaaburning up mere calories doing- housewurk than youare og your lob. The sketch chart show^ how many caloriesTor minute are burned in various work and activity. The fig-ures are frum Amy:mean Heart Association. (Central Press)
reffasiediai
:dORTSPARADE Kansas City
,•
Fans Praise
Lane Deal
By DON SWANSON
1.11.41 Inlersoollenul
KANSAS CITY. M.). .Urt - Kan-sas alty baseball fans are jubi-lant (over obtaining tradin' FrankLane, the often-times out-spokenbut" well-regarded general man-ager.
Lane was hired Tuesday byKansas City Athletics ownerCharles Finley. Ile previoullyguided the St. Louis Cardinals,Chicago White Soya  and Clese-tend firsediiision fin-
_
TIII'llell.aY 3.1Nt•.\11V
Louisville Fans Have Mixed
Feelings About Wesleyan TiltLOUISVILLE Ui -- The Lou-isville Cardinals, their coachesand rooters, had mixed feejingstoday about Wednesday night's82-66 victory over a dangerouslyaggressive Kentucky Wesleyanteam.
There was satisfaction, of cour-se, just in getting past this con-test in which the Cards had muchto lose and little to gain pres-tigewise, even though the Panth-ers do rate No. 8 among thenation's small-college teams.
Another pleasing lacier for theCardinals was the play_ of soph-omore guard Jodie Frazier. TheNew Castle youngster looked like
Althea and A's • Alms are hopeful a corner in spasmodic play ear-
he will do :he s•,me for them, tier, and when ae got a big"At least we'llasee_same traitor -1-7
' ch_n_11C,e__11.1.Lcs -4 loot -troubles'="in-,d-inaybe some of the
— — 'that sidelined Ron Rubenstein, he,!eals will gi our way," one man 
turned in a solid performance.remarked. His ballhawking and alertnessLine replaces Parks Carroll, did much to offset Wesleyan'swho has been, sharply criticized disturbing zone press, and he leda. Louisville surge that stemmedWesleyan's second half rally justin time.
Louisville had taken a 14-pointteed early with Fred Sawyerdominating the boards, but Wes-'teyan chopped that tp 42-35 athalftime wi th Win Thompsonracking up 16 before intermission.Midway in the second half twoquick baskets by Roger Bensoncut the 'margin to 58-53, and thenFrazier led a Cardinal rail)' thalquickly ran it out to a decisive71-57 before he fouled out with15 points in the book.
Thompson wound up with 23 to
•••• •
at Cleveland until the managerialswap last season eith the DetroitTigers. Lane said there were nohard feelings beaseen himself andatirtion aver the is inagerial trade,adaing that he had Maid GotalonDetroi: wanted him "
onv'osl upnatfl 
decision on his G07-
pace both teams, while- Wes-leyan's mighty mite, Garry Au'ten, hit for 17 after a slow start.Bud Olsen with 22, Sawyer with20, and -Frazier and John Turnerwith 15 apiece led Louisvillescoring.
It was the only action scheduledfor Kentucky college teams Wed-nesday night, but the pace picksup a little tonight when Transyl-vania plays a key KIAC contestat Georgetown; Eastern meetsMiddle Tennessee in an OVC tilt
•a a aateales. • as
S•
'VIC - Herman, the VIC(Very Important Cat: thathas been the scourge of Al-ameda, Calil,, becaus. of hisnocturnal romantic meander-ings and associations withcats considered to good forhim by their owners, gets setIn San Francisco for a plane
trip to Columbus. 0., an the40th annual Winter Cat Show.
•
at Murfreesboro, Tenn.; and 0members Morehead and West.Kentucky tackle Mid - AmerConference opponents, Mon -hi
at Marshall and Western at K.State in Ohio.
North Idle Wit]
Bye as Tournei
Play Begins
--Liatrisvittir (UPI The Louisv ille Invitational Tournamentwith six of the state's top 14 higlschool teams in the fleet- opene(today with defending state chainpion Flaget meeting Beaver Dam.carrying the state's longest cursena winning streak, in the firstgame.
Beaver' Darn, rated No. 8 inthe state by UPI Board of Coach-es, entered the tournament witha season record of 20-0, includingan early season victory overFlaget at Beaver Dam.
The second • game this after-noon matched Elizabethtown - Cato-holic with a 17-1' record againstShawnee. Tonight, unbeaten Allen County, No. 14 in the state,faces Manual and Christian Coun-ty, ranked No. 12, tackles Ather-ton.
Ni.. 2 St. Xavier, No. 7 Male,No, 13 North Marshall and De-Sales all were seeded and drewfirst round byes.
_ The wiener was almost certalti--to emerge as the logical con-tender, along wi th top-rankellAsh!and, for the state title inMarch.
Metalstand s
60' Double
Pedestal Desk
The new look .n e.ecw.vit
furniture ot a never.before
pcic•! The Metalstond 60anclo
double pedestal desk a o
work-saver, time saver money.
saver! Boked enamel finish in
Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray
Green Of S0h0f0 Ton. No-olors
linoleum., top in grey, green or
jospe. Check these ootstorichng
featured
4
3
1
Includes all thesesuperior features:
1. Adjustable glides level desk onuneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing space3. File drawer glides at a touchon ball-bearings
4 Island base styling means footroom and cleaning ease
5 Auto lock in center drawerlocks dailsimdrawers
6 D 
easily for office orhome installation
Call today to see it!
see Greene Wilson at Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department
DIAL 1916
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JOHNSON'S TENDERED
STEAKS
JOHNSON'S TENDERED
CLUB
STEAKS
Read &light for our
St11141,_
Pw0•A"v".4
gat
1•4
•
Glfp ti; 50°0 less fatNEW LEAN TRIM
'Sifift's 'Pr mitim
If Shank
lb
Butt Portion _ _ 49#
SWIFT'S BUTTERBALL - Soft Whits Meat
UREASTS of Turkey $139 lb.
CRACKLINS  3 LBS. 29`
you BRAINS _ _ _ LB. 29`
f4p
FRYERS Whole 29!
FIELD'S - 1-lb. pkg.
WIENERS
FIELD'S - 4 lb. carton
LARD PURE 4—LB. Carton
WORTHMORE - 1-lb. tray pkg.
49clb
49c
BACON 391cb
PORK STEAK 49icb
PICNIC
TH
A
29
•
4. 20-oz.
25c
Hunt's Tomato-ralfla Specialimeamismemenslrorvp.
hunts
'oMAToALic
10)c
rtirrilf3 liunb
•ts
•
4-40.1‘a.
__,4PEAcHE5'
32-oz. 
No. 21 Can
19 2490
tunt
FRUIT COCKTAIL
19
HUNTS TOMATOE PUREE 10
TOMATOES TUBE Ta
GRAPEFRUIT
CAULIFLOWER
IDAHO
POTATOES
— 10-LBS. —
59
5  lbs. 2W SLAW - bag 1W
2W APPLES - 3-11). 29c
BANANAS Lb. — — — — -
CELERY Stalk 
CARROTS pkg. — — — —
GREEN
MONS Bunch — — — — -
q11111111111111111111•11111111111111=111111111
4
INSTANT CLOVERLEAF
DRIED MILK
GERBER'S
Apiti*
2 for 45c ituc
BABY FOOD 3 for
VAN CAMP
PORK & BEANS 2. cans
ROSEDALE PEARS NO .2 CAN
Stuffed
OLIVES _
7:-oz. Van Camp
— 39` TUNA _
31c
29c
33c
can
I 9
C
GIANT tECOmomy 7,,r_
INSTANT
MAXWELL
OHOUSE_COFFEE
$1.29
*
SUN SWEET
atPRUNE JUICE 
OISALMONB4  
QUAKER OATS
WESSON OIL _
39c
can65,
19c
-Gal. 89,
FLAVOR-KIST
GRAHAMS 25c
YUKON
FLOUR ntiC 10-1b. bag 'um
STOKELY'S - Appple, Peach, Cherry
PIE FILLING 33c
STOKELY'S - 46-oz.
PINEAPPLE- I I
GRAPEFRUIT ju at a — — — — 5`
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE
SPAG & MEAT BALLS 19c
MERIT EVAPORATED
MILK  3 39t
MIRACLE WHIP - 16 oz.
SALAD DRESSING 29c
ROYAL DESSERT 3 °, 25' 
OREO COOKIES 39c
KELLY'S CANNED
1)011 BAR-B-OUED 49°
10c
LIBBY'S - 24-oz.
BEEF STEW 43°
EVAPORATED - 11 -oz.
PEACHES 2.9c11 OZ
EVAPORATED - 8-oz.
APPLES 29'
CAMPBELL'S
SOUP TOMATOE
JEWELL - Chicken, Turkey, Beef
POT PIES— — -2
SWISS MISS - Family Size
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
PORK C
49)ENDCUT CENTERCUT
PORK ROAST PICNIC STYLE — — — —lb. 25'
BOSTON BUTTS SWIFT'S 39
SPARE RIBS 3W
SIDE PORK SWIFT'S PREMIUM — — — lb. 29`
Pork SAUSAGE 19Fb
PREMIUM lb.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM — — lb.
3-QT. 8-QT.
39°JCHr.i\ SOFRUIT PIES — — -39' GROCERY •ft rti
•
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Legion Auxiliary
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Ethel Key
The American Legion Auxiliary
met Monday evening in the home
of the president, Mrs. Ethel Key.
Mrs. Avis Smith, chaplain,
opened the meeting with Serip-
tare and prayer. •
"Legislation and National Se-
curity- was the sebject of the
program. Mrs. Claude Anderson
read a message from Mrs Walter
Wild. chairman of the National
Legalative Committee.
In her message Mrs. Wild stat-
ed that it is most desirable and
necessary that every nierriber of
the American Legion and Amer.:
ican Legion Auxiliary show an
interest and lend individual sup-
.I the- -Lellian'a --
endeavors.
Mrs. Wild further stated that
• included in theAmerican I egieh •
1961. legislative program for the
first session of the 87th Congress
are Americanism, child welfare,
economic, internal affairs, reha-
bilitation, and national 'security.
Deripg the business session
a
• ORO ••••••• •
LEDGER & TIMEE1 — MURRAY, RENTUCHT
' 
Mrs. Key announced the first
District spring conference of the
American Legion Auxiliary would
be held here in Murray at Wo-
mares Club House in April. Plans
for this conference were discuss-
ed.
The American Legion and Aux-
diary will observe Americanism
month with a dinner meeting at
the Triangle Restaurant on Feb.
ruary 27.
. The hostesses—Mrs. Key, Mrs.
Bryan Tolley, and Mrs. Bryant
McClure—served a lovely salad
plate to the following- members!
Mesdames David Henry, Alton
Barnett, Robert Young, Macon
Erwin, Ronald Churchill, Claude
Andersen, Edgar Overbey, • and
Avis Smith.
Calloway High P-TA
Holds 2nd Meeting
The Calloway County High
Parent-Teacher Association met
recently for the second meeting
at the school lunch room for a
program of great interest.
Mrs. Faye Farris, president,
called the meeting to order. Rev,
Hoyt Owen of South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church gave the
devotional and prayer.
The English Department had
charge of the program oil aims
of advancement, they hope to
achieve. Mrs. aohnson's chorus
sang two songs, "No Hiding
Place-, and "Gyspy Love Song".
After a short business session,
the meeting was adjourned Punch
and cookies were served by the
hostesses. Mr. and Mrs. Carmon
Parks. Mr. and Mrs. F. H Spice-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Key,
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Hargis, and
Mr. and Mrs. Taz EzelL
The next meeting will be held
February 21st.
• • • •
Social Calendai
Thursday. January 26th
The Murray Magazine Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. E. C.
Jones, South 10th Street, at 2:30
p.m. This will be the annual
business meeting and a large at-
tendance is requested.
• • • •
T h e Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at 10:30 in the
home of Mrs. Clinton Burchett. A
potluck luncheon will be served.
• • • •
Saturday. January 28th
•
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HAVE TIME on your hands!Then why not fill it use-
fully and enjoyably by becom-
ing a volunteer hospital
helper'
What do you know about
nursing?
Maybe the answer Is 'Zero".
. but the; is unimitazjt..we ntedi.
cal training. There are many
other skills that are needed
to keep patients happy while
hospitalized.
How Tbey Help
The National Associa.tion
Mental Health. for ex-
ample. lists in its annual re-
port a variety of jobs and
services that volunteers are
perforrr.:ng for mental hospi-
tals throughout the counL-y.
Young and old alike are
serving.
Among the younger group
are members of the Duval
County Junior League in Flor-
ida. who make hand puppets
for young hospital patients.
Rer Letters (laser
Among the older helpers is
an S.5-year-old Cleveland wom-
an, a former nurse. whc is an
invalid but who does her bit
to help from home by writ.r.g
letters to mental patients, en-
eaceang a stick of ft= or a
piece of candy in each.
She gets the names of those
Without families from the hos-
pital's medical secretary, who
reports that the letters' ha; a
done wonders to cheer lonely
patients.
Hobby Activities
In New Hampshire State
Hospital, personal hobbies
ineptred volunteers to
set up a chess club and a
r-•-•atore golf course for pa-
tients
A bird-watching club Is an-
other activity started by a
hobby-happy volunteer, who
began. the club by purchasing
a terd feeder. Then h8 en-
couraged patients to tell about
birds they'd seen at the feed-
er or had read aSout in books.
It's been most successfule therapy.
S.
Volunteer Workers
Do Variety of Jobs'
'‘ A
A RED CROSS WORRIER luso:Use an assignment in the' laboratory at the Anoka StateHuspital lid.r.riesota. She is one of thousands who contribute time to hospital service.
The list of jobs volunteers
are manning throughout the
country Is endless.
They read and chat with pa-
tients. They scoop out Ica
cream in hospital snack bars.
They play the piano or. if not
magically talented themselves.
serve by putting record.. on
Lee phonograph.
They type, and they teach
MENTAL MIEALTH tee0CIATION
punting to a cvalvactlit a New 1.ia
typing. They wrap packages
and put books on hospital li-
brary *helves. They paint
walls, .har.g curtains, do office
work, bake birthdaj cakes.
They knit and sew and ham-
mer nails.
Other Activitisit
They take patients for walks
and encourage them in group
ranging.
They collect used clothing
and set up 'shops" where pa-
tients can Moe and choose new
Wardrobes. They. give beauty
lectures to the ladies' and
some groups have even raised
funds to equip hospitals with
professional beauty salons.
They do everything and any-
thing to help make life seem
worth eying to the mentally
IlL
If you want to help, contact
Your local hospital and see how
your services can be used. Or,
ff you'd late to be a volunteerIn a mental hospital, write to
your local Mental Health As-socistion or to the Director of
Volunteers at the State Hos-pital which serves your own
community.
hIENTAL PATIENTS often lose interest in their looks. envolantcer areips, giving charm course at New York hospital.
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a luncheon at 12 noon at the
club house. Dr. C. S. Lowry will
speak on "Prospects for 1961."
Mrs. M. P. Christopher is pro-
gram chairman.
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
honor Rev. and Mrs. Henry Mc-
Kenzie at a reception following
his installation as the pastor of
the church at 4:30 p.m.
Coldwater MYF
Meets On Sunday
The Coldwater MYF met Sun-
day night at the Methodist
Church and presented the Pro-
gram, "Delinquency Ends When
Christ Comes In."
_The speaker... were seated a-
round a decorated table. T h e
table contained a lighted picture
of Christ and four white candles,
two red. The words, "Christ was
the answer," were placed in the
center of a white spread.
The discussion was about the
beginning and end of delinquency.
Judy Key gave the part, "In The
Gang, But Different." Jerry Key
gave the part, "Drag Race." Doro-
thy Locke presented, "I Found
Christ, He Was The Answer."
The group meet Monday night
at 7:00 icor their regular meeting.
They will elect new officers and
goals for the coming year.
Gorden T. Pfakin.
John Hickey, escaped luckily.
TIXAS TOWelt cerereeluseeand lost with 27 other service
men and repairmen off the
New Jersey coast was Capt
Gordon T. Phelan of Los
Arteries • A lucky men wag
John Hickey, foreman of the
repair crew. He weal home
on leave in South Weymouth,
Masa , when the tower col-
lapsed into the Atlantic.
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resident enn has ca
nationwide farm conference on
January 26, which is expected to
thaw a Large attendance from
every part of the country. In his
call, the President gave the meet-
ing a huge order, which is to
comeup with a suggested program
to cure or ease our major press-
ing farm problems.
Judging from past history of
meetings of this nature, it is a
cinch bet that Mr. Kennedy is
doomed to bitter disappointment
and disillusionment by the re-
sults—or rather, lack of results
—from this conference. It will
come as no surprise if this should
be the last meeting of this kind
the President calls.
This sort of farmer get-togeth-
er usually becomes a grand -gab-
fest," resuhing in a flood of pro-
Walls as widely different as
summer from winter. If President
Kennedy is as confused on farm
problems as ,he seems to be. he
will likely be doubly so when this
conference is over. In such meet-
ings, 'hundreds of organizations
and _...k.!a_341L.lindray
jilt:I-Poses and programs will be
represented. Many of these ob-
jectives will be so conflicting as
to be inoapahle of compromise.
For example, Fare Bureau, com-
posed of three out of every four
general farm organization mem-
bers in the nation, believes firm-ly that the federal government
should control agriculture as lit-
tle as possible; while another na-
tional farm organisation, which,
with the bxking of organized la-
bor, dictated the farm platform on
which • President Kennely \vas
elected, believes the government
should control agriculture as much
as possible. Farm Bureau, in other
words, believes in a farmer-plan-
ned program. while the other be-
lieves in a government or politic-
ally planned farm program.
The President faces many greet
problems. not the least of which
is the farm problem. He is an
especially' in an hot sprat with
the farm situation, because he
ran on a farm platform which
he must have realized was im-
practical. smacked so muoh of
socialism that even Henry Wal-
lace couldn't swallow it.i This,
coupled with the fact that he won
by a restor-thin majority end
lat the farm vote by a large ma-
tority, serves to put the President
in an awfully tight corner from
which he may hope to extricate
himself by the January 28 con-
ference.
Create Garden of Colors With'' Annuals]
A bright 3eilow edging of petite marigolds along the walkadds. • delightful touch of color to this home.
Capturing the magic of liar- ASTERS, delightful annuals,
1morezing colors Is an exciting cover the color spectrum frompart of gardening, for here you white and delicate shades ofItave the opportunity of crea- pink and lavender to brilliantling LI V I N(1 Wet,: res with reds and purples.color. Let's take the ten most SWEET PEAS, tall-climbingand sweet-scented, make colorhal screens on a trellis or alongwalla.
SNAPDRAGONS. tall andregal when 'growing at tileback of a garden planting,offer shades of White, pinkand purple.
Popular annuals grown from
seed and check their color
scale:
PETUNIAS are the popular
prime --donee!. of the garden
because of the showy effect
they create when growing a-
mong other plants. They realty
in color from white to a dease
cate pink straight through to
a dark red. There are alsovarieties from light to dark
blue. You wet • petunias
to fit Into practically any color
scheme you plan for your gar-
den.
ZINNIAS, dwarf and tailvarieties. have • even wider
color scope as they Mein&
yellow. orange, light and dark
puiples, along with whits andvarious shades of pink and red.
MARIGOLDS, whit, more
limited •to colors of yellow,orange and red, are very popu-
lar for their glowing habits.
The dwarf type gives a brilli-
ant stream or color When usedas edging. The taller-growing
yp. A ...I. xcelleet at the rear
<A a garden plsntitl.
LARKSPUR. In (talkershades of pink, red and purple,I., also a tall-growing annuatbut with a heavier mass ofblooms on the stalk than theS nAa pLdir..sa gsr. us.
,
a
annual in shades of %lute, pinkand purple, is a popiilir andsatisfying plant for bordersand edgings.
PHLOX, in pipits and yellowsalong with mixed varieties ofcolots. produce in great abitA-dance and bloom throughoutthe season.
MORNING GLORIER. !homesleepy led delightful rlimbers,create a rtelieate, lacy effectIn white and ahades of pink andblue n 'elevatepost, troths or fere e
Our Soil
Our Strength
By ROBERT E. BROWN
Soil Conservationist
-----
Noral Young, of the New Con-
cord community is One of Cal-
loway County's outstanding con-
servationist. All but 20 acres of
his 110 acre farm is being Con-
verted from a worthless stand of
native black jack oak and scrub
oak to a valuable pine planta-
tion. 39 acres have been estab-
lished in white pine, scotch pine
and lobolly pine since he started
in 1952. Mr. Young plans to con-
tinue converting his farm to pine
at the rate of a few acres each
Year tintil the entire job is com-
pleted.
G. W. Edmonds, Kirksey, has
been assisted in making a farm
conservation plan. The level bot-
tom land on this farm will be
used for intensive cropping and
the upland will be used for pas-
ture. A diversion channel will be
constructed at the base of slopes
to keep water off the cropland.
At a meeting with W. H. Brooks
adult farmer Class at Lynn Grove,
the question of sub-soiling came
Up. Calloway County has a charge
acreage of soils that are poorly
ecoridetiene
usuUly caused by a soil condi-
tion atimmonly called a "hard-
pan". This is simply a layer of
soil about 18-24 inches bflow thetop that will not permit ,.v.iter ti
`
1960 Winners
pass through. Sub-soiling ,hae not
been effective in improving drain-
age of these soils. I lacteal'
research I am familiar with in-
dicates subsoiling is of little val-
ue on any soil.
Stanford Tillman- District For-
ester, tells me he has arranged
for a pine pulpwood thinning
demonstration Jan. 27 from I to
3 p. in. on the Bill Willis farm
near Protemus. This denaonstra-
lion %Ill show the proper method
of thinning a pine plantationird
permit a farmer to get some idea
of the value of a stand of pine.
The area to be thinned is a 25.
year old stand of pine. I believe
this meeting will be of interest
and value to farmers who have
pine plantations that are large
enough to start marketing pulp-
wood. I understand there will be
a buyer from one of the pulp.
wood firms present at this meet-
ing. 
11.0
TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!
VARSITY: "I Aim At The Stars,*
feat. 105 mins., starts at 400.
2:59, 501. 703 and 9:05.
Projects Claim State 4-H Awards
Three high school seniors and
college freshman represented
Kentucky in recreation, safety,
garden and tractor competitions
at the National 4-11 -ChM Con-
Vella held recently in Chicago.
Janet Lae
4111
Tommy Goebel
Feed Coder
Bah Smethees
They are Janet 1.1kit, 17, of
Kirksey, Fred Carter, 17, of
Hartford; Tommy Goebel, IS, of
Taylorsville; and Hilly Smathers,
He of Sharrebure
Miss Ltke, winner of the recre-
ation trip sward, is a junior
leader She always encouraged
members to combine activities.
One of her techniques was to
close each project session with
• social event.
As an example, when the girlsclothing projects were coin
pleted, they gave a tea andfashion show for their mothers.
At Christmas they exchanged
good grooming gifts and learned
new games for home parties.
Picnics were specially planned,
such as a haulm where each
girl brought an Hawaiian dish
she had prepared. Miss Like alsohelped her local 4-H Club sp,,gesor and finance a recniatioWyouth center for two consecutivesummers.
Young Carter held virtuallyevery office in his local club Ineight years with 4-H. His 4-H spe-
cialty is safety. He not only won
number of 4-H honors, but
found timo to coinpila an impres-sive list of scholastic awards.
Ile has applied his safety
knowledge to projects in sheep,baby beef, swine. crops and earciimprovements. In his safety pr
ects, Carter found and correctednumerous hazards at home, oftenhelped neighbors sad relatives.Goebel, the garden expert. Ispresident of his county teenageclub and leader for a beginningelectric group. Yard Improve...-rirents. dairying, tractor and safe-ty have earned him honors, too.‘emong his many pre•loueawards in gardening have beenfour years as county chame.4three as district and three wisestate blue ribbons.
Much of his produce was usedby the family. The remainder ,was sold to finance his educationat the University of Kentucky. 4'
went 
e
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dent and a Junior leader for sev-eral years, he started in 4-H nineyears ago as a small but earnestworker, raising 11 orphan pigs. ;
(garden), and tractor, StandardOil Co. (Ky.). 4
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PCA LOANS •
One to Five PCA Loans
Year
LOANS
To Make Your
Milking Easier:
* BULK TANKS
* MILKERS
* MILK PARLOR
EQUIPMENT
* MILK ROOIV
EQUIPMEWr
* DAIRY BARN
IMPROVEMENT
* MILK HOUSE
IMPROVEMENT
AND 0
t`
0!..Aeq
,PROD
307 N.
for Dairymen
Plan your program in ad VIITIC.if,,r replacement. to increasesire of herd or buy equipment.Trt,•roryrnenta are arrengiri to fityour dairy operation. Interestapplies to actual days money isused. And, when you deal withus. you became • part-owner ofthe Association. So come in and..talk over • planned credit Wprogram TODAY.
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —
SON- PURCHASE
TION CREDIT ASSN.
KEYS KEEL
4th St. Murray, Ky.
•
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For Rent or Sale
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, Aluminum
siding with stone front, kitchen
stove and all bathroom fixtures;
corner of llth and Story. Call
PL 3-3738 or see after 6 p.m.
j26p
remit
t:OR SALE
13ARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig-
gins Furniture, where you buy
or ic_ss and bank the rest. 24
miles North of Murray, Benton
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"Whit! were.the term, of this
,..greenient You nett with /dr.
O'Hara 7" Lisa ashen.
-8 ranx was to snare in the
louttirlin in the preens in pro-
portion to the cattle each nail
greenhorn rhet means stunner% she saw a headstrong anger InChaparral. Thickets! Unde r- ,him,
Stand?' 
"What was this business deal
'You don't see. you don't "Frank had agreed to throwknow a cussed thing about this in with us.' he sato. "Our Barcountry or about oattle'" ain't pore to tally out more'n-Way should I?" Lisa de- around eighteen nondred needmended angrily, lot beeves. With Frank as part-
"You ow n cattle Maybe ner, we could have gone to I4 more'n you realise. Frank hasn't market with close to three thou-Iroundtd up C bees in twosand. If prices are as low as
"1 sec." 
you mentioned?" she asked. *
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.41
Road. Phone PL 3-4566. 13c brick home on South 11th. Largeden or utility apartment; one and
GENERAL MERCHANDISE store one-half baths, large living room
at ICirksey. Selling because of with fire place, kitchen and din-
other business interests. Contact ing rooms, 2 car garage. Lot 133/
Hal Smith, Kirksey or call HU 9- by 295.2653. 
127P GOOD 65-ACRE FARM ON' HazelHighway, good !lams, good land,modernized house.
TWO BEDROOM FRAME Houseon 'North 18th, has GI loan,owner will transfer. $900 down,no transfer fee.
ROBERTS REALTY, 500 Main,_,phone PLaza 34651, Hoyt Rob-erts, PLaza 3-3924 or JimmyRickman. PLaza 3-5344. j27c
PIA,NO MAHOGANY FINISH, in
good condition. See at 203 Wood-
lawn. j26c
TOBACCO STEAMER. Phone PL
3-2655. j26c
57 CHIVROLET, TWO-TICN,
&for-- herifi-r, two-tone, automatic
transmission, good condition. call
PL 3-4530 or see Mrs. CliftonParker. j26p_
EACH SATURDAY, LISTEN TO
our specials 18 before 7: o'clock
over WNBS. Special every day at
Dill Electric on Concord Hwy.
Phone PL 32930. j26c
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER. 6mos. old, cost $235.00. will sellfor $100.00. For information call
PL 3-3560. j26c
PORTABLE PAINT SPRAYER.
See Courtney Starks, 610 BroadSt. 
s26p
GOOD USED UPRIGHT PIANO.
Good working condition. Will sell 4 GOOD FIVE ROOM HOME aboutcheap. Call PL 3-3879. j26p one block from College. Payed
 street. sewerage and etc. onlyHAIR DRYER A ND LOUNGE $5700 if sold at once.chair. Color-pink and charcoal. GALLOWAY -Insurance and RealCan be seen at 714 Olive. Phone Estate Agency, Phone PL 3-5842,PLaza 3-5902. l2t3e _ 
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone FL 3-3632. j26c
19,9 STUDEBAKER 6-CYLINDER
station wagon, Ky. license, prI.V-
ate owner, 6000 miles, 25 miles
gal. Main Street Texaco Station.
j27c
EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM
A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
pi •
The Lean Alters, CLIFF FARRELL10..01 DoutO•Oar 1100 Or CUE 1.0111.....000.0.1 be mai Tel.n.ra• lirsiaosix
-- 
- CHAPTER 15
IT W Ab Auer Lahe
ttaiiuutpa los tow .5..
ot uie oima. fitorn
foe events '71 LL14. ,ogria an-aerm,
tun ew and rancutu.
Sill iemo.eu •oe tralproviretacutu,„, al ..be wunlov. Lie soh
V/1.6 ,..4•4_ ihcci ilia LIU tat 1.S.
eat run. in une ,ssari.ing 4itti
U3 'Mush ossuary streteneu
ridge apse nogv.. idue-use waves
01 tne sea suuthwatu 11554. 1114-
altte. It tornteu .:aquis,itc pat
tern ot mauve IWO WA(
PL pm snautw:. ant: guide',
Create° stmunita.....-
Kaumwseetet nearef at 111•11u
e.attg.., me" PAL Ill loJI1 NOM ....AI
peare0 )11 1.101 Erwin ..ne
mesquite WIG GROW waia::og
P0.5' 1...1t. CU' rut. 31, 5, use too,1
retro tie zarrie.. .1 lie .103U.
;JOU Li,, 111S 515 ti...•tei.
He pause. 505: st000, lank
ant, solemn gasarig di tin sallit
Denial tria aetu oer
He tUthet. 4110 110. flat air
was welynii.g MAL de .5. 'in.,
nearft arse spo,:e It oeen
OW la Me fillanery tute. first
lt 9 my gues:- tehi.
Gad a secono norsa s iceo a
distance op winch ne Ill. Jul
The country: o tracks
made oy us Ort:an popp-rs
,sin' the cattle.
There wai, nothing- Lisa could
say that wool., not S011art dies
believing oh aceusing dhe re-
treater iron, the .% inatIv4 and
enb.red the cookn mse
Atici kno bland anneareo
When Rosana annotincen Dream -
Last m pounding an .he orlon
wagon rim wroch, ming onilsidi
the door. :psalm unpermusit, why.* ,ran., Knew tot wire thatmotioned Lisa CO, 1-11Ine net place the woman woo wae the causeat the neac of the :able. - Of sits eio.cning as you Tall It.Lisa gazeo nelpleasly dower Ictuall4 existed anoiength of Ch. 'loge 13030-riVe0 Am: perhaps vou nadanti slid unto the bench, feeling Ithor reasons
childishly 3111:311 and entirely in Pe eye() net thooghtti.II) "I'adequate. wasn't etittur. (wet miles. Of"R000m for everybody are tvfo 0:pnra liotise thei day titit It'Sdozen more " Abet said OP ne only en', word tig'in mut,:and Mario seated themselves "It's more than lust my!toe:tile brough, food. and word Me sa•cl at the start He was to naveMarto ste swiftly tiro nurned noct.led You mran the csatiai say in any decisions."away to saddle up tor the tav • checked shirt Hestet mini telt 'It 111":"1/1 • contract, i as-work. Liss aria Abel finishes', ne shout thee tit after the In- some?"Mei, own breaktrial in 'deuce queaL" "In writtni Vire didn't figure-You vila the•c were cattle "Hut she told Pia•thew." L.1:1 rit was oecessa.y. A man's wordLlan verdured. -Quite a numher said "She rind him dregs up an ought to De geod.-apoarontly." one just like it that day it, He seemed to ornee himself,-Beet sr.i worth mdch out It, seems Lo 'De between the two of , then said tersely. "An oeardes,the tr•• 'await Nor anywhere else you and myseit.- 'mina rea= or write verytrum te way it looks." "An this tena who stole my good.-7tr aside - - • horse an saddle to ride over : He ....ow the look in her eyes."1 seep torgittirc you're a here uutt night," he said, and I Titanic resentment lameo in
him. "I want none o' your -OILY!"
he exploded.
He walked to the corral.
Without another glance In ner
direction ne saddled up and rode
away.
• Lisa I. gsing to be moved
to ask Kemp Travis: -Are
you hoeing cattle? Or me?"
nw story eonilnoca here to-
morrow
- -
NICE FOUR BEDROOM BRICK
veneer home. Two baths, extra
large living room, nice kitchen
with plenty of built-ins, large
utility,- plastered, throughout, good
well, on 30 acres of good level
land, fair stock and tobacco barns,
only about 21 miles tout, one of
the bonier homes in county. A
bargain.
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME, half
basement, electric h e a t, bath,
good well and water system, 11
..acre lot. on Hwy. 641 about 2
miles out only $6800.
NO, I'M GONE TO BE MORE
THAN A DOCTOR I'M GOING
TO BE A GREAT DOCTOR!
.43.12
,114•111
I loo 
TO RISE TO THE
GREATEST HEIEer OF ALL ...
PAGE FIVE
r WANT TO WRITE A
6/4DiCATED MECCAL COLLVAN!
11
ii
I  NOTICE
SALE ON WEDDING RINGS.Regular $7 to $12.50, your Choice$2.95 and taxes at Lindsey Jew-elers, Murray, Ky. flc
LADIES FAMOUS BRAND Shoes_New •ShIpnlent each iieelt, Saledays Thursday, Friday and Sat-urday, in basement of MuirayHatchery 406 Sa. 4th Street. J-30-c
FIRST QUALITY SPINET Piano
available to responsible local per-
son capable of assuming small
payments. Write credit dent., Jop-
lin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo. j26c
JUST RECEIVED QUITE A FEW
flourescent fixtures, used and in
good condition. See Dill Electric
on Concord Hwy. Phone PL 3-
2930. j26c
YES NELLIE, WE GOT YOUR
money.. DC
CAN
January 28 Wholesale price heat-ers. $56.00. We are selliug threefor $35.000 each. For bargains ineverything, see us. Phone PL 3-2930, Dill Electric Company, Concord Highway. j28c
LOST & FOUND I_
LOST: 1 4800-WATT ELECTRICheater. The person who has itplease return it to Dill Electricon Concord Hwy. Phone PL 3-2930. 
j26c
FOR REN1
NICE 5-ROOM HOUSE WITHwater and bath, just' north ofAlmo Heights. See Hoyt Cleaveror Phone PL 3-1779, 326c
E 14ELP WANTED.1
 COUPLE TO STAY IN HOMEYOUR CHILD SPELL? If with elderly man. Rent free plusnot let. a qualified Kentucky ele- salary. Call PL 3-3324 nights, ormentary school teacher help him PL. 3-4861 nights. j26pwith spelling and any 'other dc- 
'resigned from the CPI. In a
memory school subjects. Also pi- PART TIME WCIMAN_, WORK TQ- I stat eht they gave as their rea-
ano lessons. In local Office Ito 5 p.m., 5-day
sons the "anti-national attitude"
5278. j27p per week. Must be able to take _-- of the an the
be a permanent resident of this
county. Apply to Box 574, givipg
age; education, experience and
Martial status. tic
Reds Have Lost
30,000 Members
ln Indit'Recently
Telephone PLaza 3-
urday.
BANKING ON EttiOTI -"We are counting on Elliott Rouse-velt.to help us with long-term financing.' 31-year-old Har-old Kistner Jr. tells reporters in Sheldon. la , Ia his North-ern Biochemical (livestock and poultry. feed additivel facesa bleak future with its money gone in collapse of the Shel-don National Bank. Mrs. Burnice Geiger. Who ember...led-Ole more than $2 million which put the hank on the skids,
was in • Slu City, la , jail cell, not talktng much. At lefthere Is Orville °Men, Northern Biochemical general manager.
0-
-CARD OF THANKS
The family of Halley Carter
acknowledges with deep apprecia-
tion the kindness shown in the
death of our loved one, to Dr.
Charles Clark, the J H, Churchill
Ft neral Home, James Blalock,
Bro. T. A Thacker, Bro E. N.
Crider, t h e Memorial Baptist
Church Choir, and Gus Robertson
Jr. We wish to also thank those
that sent the lovely floral ar-
rangements, the consoling words,
and, the food that was sent by
f-iends
Mrs. Essie Carter and
Joe Carter and Children
1Lp
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The record triz.ng volume in,
a day on the New York Stock
nge is 13,4:0.030 "shat-es set
I 
on OA M. 1929. the day of the
famous crash.
BY B. K. TIWARI- t rrewc Doi rrriallonal
NEW DELHI fun - RulingCongress Party leaders estimate$0,000 Communists have resignedfrom the Communist Party ofIndia CP1) during the past 15months.
Communist leaders refuse toconfirm the figure, but admitthere have been sonic withdraw-als. According to the Reds, the
defectors "never were real Com-
munists, anyway!."
A Communist member of par-
liament put it this way:
"I would call them flexible po-
liticians. They are weather cocks,
changing color according to the
season."
The MP was commenting on
well publicized reports that 48
Communists in the Punjab State
of northern India had formally
Sino-Indian border dispute and
the local party's continued, sub-
servience to Peiping and Moscow.
The defectors included one
member of parliament and four
members of the Punjab State
26
Legislature. Predictably, the dayfollowing their resignation fromthe CPI they joined Prime Min-ister Jawaharlal Nehru's catch-all Congress Party, noting it was"the only organization that canlead India to 'socialism."
-- The- -Comrminitets - seem prettymuch responsible for their own
troubles. Their failure to take astand within a reasonable timeon the Sino-Indian border dis-
pute hurt them badly. When the
CPI finally did decide to back
India, it was done at a ruesy par-
ty conference which revealed
strong backing for China among
party elders.
Communist Party leaders said
they attached no importance to
the defections. They said the
party would not be weakened.
A Communist Party spokesman
said the party's solid member-
ship at present is about 3 mil-
lion. In West Bengal (Calcutta)
alone, he said, the narty has 381,-
000 full-time workers.
The spokesman said the Com-
munist Party of India is the only
solid opposition to the ruling
Congress Patti aro a ever a
chance comes, It is "we alone"
who can replace it.
The spokesman described the
resignationl ̀as only a temporary
phase. He said that as soon as
"conditions are normal" the par-
ty will regain its original pres-
tige.
HATBAND for the Governor-As part of its campaign to In-crease membership in the League of Kentucky Sportsmen. theorganization IS offering each new member a hatband identifica-tion card. League Secretary Itedmon Payne (left), Franklin. andPresident Lester Mullins (right), wunstrnstnv,n, present first nandto Governor Bert Combs. The card rends, "Put rtle back. I amnot your hat. My owner (name) 1.14 a member of the local sports-man club. Make better use of your head by joining a tioortsmaaclub affiliated with the League of Kentucky Sportsmen. inc.."
LI1.1 ABNER
THE 'ELECTRONIC
DETECTIVE CAN
DO 10 JOB
CHEAPER THAN
I CAN ?
NANCY
I BOUGHT
THIS PEN
FOR ONLY
A DOLLAR
AT THAT
NEW STORE
I. THINK
I'LL BUY
ONE,
TOO
AIME AN, SLATS
WWEN TREETOP
/ COMES ALONG/
I'LL JUST TELL
,4t ! AM ArIYO
SPELL,
To
• 1-10NE4.
°-
-
A BUCK A WEEK
FOR BATTERIES,
AND-ON ITS
BIRTHDAY -WE
TREAT IT TO A
GREASE JOB!'
THATS ALL!?
HE DOESN'T
SELL TO JUST
ANYONE -- -ONLY
SPECIAL
PEOPLE
7 IT WEEL BE EASIER TO DIE THAN
TO FACE MY DEAR ONE AND rELL
HIM I AM GOING
- --FAR EASIER--
by Al Oopp
GOT
JUST IN THE
NICK OF
TIME, EPA,
CHIEF?
by Ernie Busbnilller
YOU CAN'T BUY
UNLESS YOU GUESS
THE NUMBER OF
BEANS IN JAR
Pao -•• ••••.....••••••
TREETOP'S HEADIN'
TN/SWAY, SIMONE.
eEST GET STARTED.'
55., rev 5, 0.0•• • ,
MY HEART IS
BREAKING-
"
by Rasbuth Van -Buren
I WONDEP WHAT THAT
LIMOUSINE'S DOING IN
FRONT OF ABEUE'S NOOSE?
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. (Continued from Page 1) -
ed about the Hose rules fIght.'civil rights. New' York polincs,-aid to he unemployed. freedomoft inforraaUon. the budget andelectoral reform. • .Kenneds *tile cant.ustisty apti:Mist lc about an era-' of better •re-lotions with Russia. sidesteppt'dthe question of a summit' confer-ence arid derlirred 'o commit hirnself to a meeting with Khrush-chev if the Soviet leader rettirasto the United Nations in NevYork this spring. :
The President said '1. would, bemore appropriate to wait until wehad scene indica'ion whetter 'dr.iKhrushchev planning,to &lineto the United Naticets," ''Atmosphere of Chfilify"Kettineds said the release of thetwo RB47 fliers was mtgotiated.U- lk,".kilibiketador Liewelyn E.Thompson in "friendly" : talks withKhrushchev and other Soviet of-ficials The President_said__•-canversatiOnT -fiatphct, in an-atrno•phere of civility."
The President said the ShvietUnion in the -talks .with Thomp-son, still 'ranter:4cl that it knewnothing of 11 airmen sii unac-counted for front the 17 maincrew- of a C130 shot down inSeptember 1958 over Saviel Ar-Mania. The Russians returned thebodies of six other crew mem-bers.
Kennedy said Thompson did notdiscus' with the Russians the caseof Capt. Francis Gary Rtwerscanoe it was "in a different cite-niarY-"
awers is serving a 10-yearsea crier '-in Russia for. eSpian-ege. The crash of his U-2 deepin the heart ef Russel May 1led to the collapse of the Partssummit conference. Farmer Presi-dent Eisenhower took the blame-and- so-vended -alt -Sut1. flights--a ban Kennedy has promised tocontinue.
At his news conference. Kenne-dy appeared t•• lean over backward ta avoid any inflammatoryreferences to Matters- involvingthe Soviet Union. But he an-Lnowledged that -in some - -areas-where American and Russian -in-terests clash -tension . . Is quite
On other international subjents.he aaid:
CUBA: "We have no' plan atpresent to resume diplomatic re-la ions with Cuba— because therevolution th:tre has been -se.zedhe aliens for thet• p•irp.•-ei." TheUnited States welcomes nationalmweraerns in Latin America butconcerned' when they "areseized by- eX:eritai forcea an..4 kV--reined me to improving the wel-fare of the peaple involved buttowards imposing an ideologywhich .s alter, to th.s hem.shoere"
Nation . • e
'Continued from Page; 11
ft (111-1-.4 waves m thee: Atia. •
A. hazard, /if winter werepres'nt Nun-tine ctoi no*. ice.o...eziteated ,,toe' rind Ti.rnaces,c:ogged flues and in-trtaxed Heartsbrought death tr, at least 104Arnerinms once Arc's cold 0a:b-i—? New Fine:and eight (bats
.1"
a
$5,300 RICHER—Bob Roa-burgc 'Mown with Bing Cros-by at end of the $.50,000 Bing -Crosby Open at Pebt'e Beach,Calif.. is $5,300 richer _foing._ _fund tole- birdie that gavehim 282 and the top prim.
MOTORIST AGE 100—ThomasParrish. 100. displays . hisdriver's license near Milford,and he's not a bit wor-ned about taking anothertest soon. He Ls permittedto drive within 15 miles ofhis farm home.
uaplive • • •
I (Continued from Proge,1)
, storm jr. Dixie claimed• nine lives hefore it was24. re• .r• old Three died on icyroads. three. including two smallchildren died ir. 3 fire :n Missis-sippi and three persons wereas.phy-xinted in their srna11 homeat Perry, Ga
But the !no!. /pal: V weathertragedy in more than a week.1 'a Hastings renter. NY.young Mrs Sarah Vi•eilo. 26. andher six sorts were kiiiefi Wednes-:tay night by fumes from a coalirnate in their farm home.Temperatures tumbled far be-low rero in Nor•h Dakota. Min-nesota. Wisconsin and upperMithigan again nodny The Mel,
ve.to 15 tiele•A• at James-nern. ND: etaartiv after mid-rivh• Siih-rero'readings also wererec,ardert in !slew Fmg'ancl. New5.,,7k and Pennaylyor,ia.
Sr.'s' began falline before dawnnorth of the-'ire "norm from Ohioat the way to ea,tern Washings=ton state Kirksville. Mo. hadfnur inches of sr.cw and up tonoir -.It", hoc wa, predicted fromNebraska and Kar.••,  east andnorth Pennsyni•artie
Major...
(Continued from Page 1)
se -
rates of that loc•a11;.• a-,• required:aw on building, constructedwith .state funds. .
He saini the cost-- of materials:are to be ',:obniitted iniliiCieS/1 bor.a fide whole-nip dealersand are subject to the 'approva- by the engineering staff of theDepartment of priante. --Deputy Parka Commissioner Dix'Winston sand only the cost of the• building materials will be includ-ed in the cost-plus contract. HPsaid purihases of funiishings manekitchen appliances:will be made'by The purchasing divisirin unclethe regular bid prePtedure.
specifically, presumably Galvao alvo would tree any at the mon-than 300 crewmtn who wanteuto leave-the ship.
"Our plan is to give insurrec-tional continuity to our stroke fortine liberation of the fatherlanofrom. the odious Salazar dictator-•lt.p." toe message said."We seek recognition of owinsurrectional political , positionand facilities' implied' in. the rightto disembark passengares in 3neutral port.
-Passengers and crew in goodphysical and rntral state. Theyunderstand our belinterent status3n4 have cordial relations withtori-es my command.
"We will not surrender nor willwt stop in the face of atLaddingships. They must bear responsi-nility ?nails -on ship -which weregard firsr liberated par na-•erriluitY-".
Ship Radio BusyThe „rnes--..agc the la•est of3 ,--tnoc that stf.isie I fr(471the S..rita Maria's mail/ . -inceTuesday when the rt•ne1- appar-enny f••It thy• had s L.4 .s-iod Iftht• fit'-' part ,.f then- !iight.Muns of the rnt-,  ate.- ha- vt-Men from f,, theirfarnilies More th.o. 110 weretransmitted to -P-rtu:: Wednes-day, iargely of the "s.afe andwe?'" variety.
'A relay of US Corntellationhurricane hunter' was anigned tokeep the 20.966-tore rr- ;.1.e shipin sight around the lcThe US nuclear nitarn tine SeeWolf. -unhampered. by refuelingproblems, was pulled away Nomnaval exercises around the Carib-bean Wednesday to tail 'he linernd it' more than 9011 hostagenassenzers and crewrser—includ-ing 40 Arrericans—n/ris the At-lantic.
'Followed by Destroyersv T 'ie Gear-ing . an / •t Voan'oei •••• • wereI,If. fr - rn the lenry Cnostnor! or Abitan, the,: hadbeen on a s. intiset ntn: trintercept the Satin) Maria• The US shins wen. •itider sir-dens to keep the liter in sightbid nr,t to try to n/4-ird it bythritre.
flort,ir:e,,, dent-- a-ors -,ndbnund for 'he African coa-• Wed-s frigate ,...t Lichonnesrisor and Taetrlay, W;t. _be-:ieverl one nr more of thetr wouldtry to head off the hat •a Mariabut there waf nn In-d cation whether they wnti'd got-'far eeewing the r*nt,- Sh-in in battle
1.:S Navy planes rennstsdrec,v night the Santa Maria was:about 900 miles east (If Trinidadand steaming sit/When,* a• *mot• 15 knots At that hotline andspeed it would take the shinmore than a week to teach thekfriean
Pilot Finds Ship
A Navy Nepnine 7);In.1 nlane',tinted by Lt. I g L L.Krairs of Sea Island. Ga foundthe ship after radio fixes and aDanish. freighter ;!ave it, '04-atirin.
orders. Krauss
n-,-sai • • ike
ii,kerl r
_ the shit: 
T:,”r refused '
heading foi Atli;
• LED(Irit At TTMFA — MNITIAY. KrNTIMKY
LEAN MEATY
PORK CHOPS
PORK
STEAKS
39,lb
TIIIM•z1)1Y JANT'ATIY
Center Cuts  590 lb.
'1N MEATY
BOSTON BUTT
-----awhaassw.--- •
First Cuts
35
FRESH
PORK
SAUSAGE
1  9Y
lb
4
FRESH LEAN
HAMBURGER Ground Fresh Several Times Daily 219lbWORTHMORE SLICED  BACONARMOUR - Canned, Bo-teless, Ready to EatPICNICS
1-LB. PKG.
ARMOUR - Canned, Boneless, Ready3  lb. can $1.89 I . HAMS 
to Eat
39c 
3  lb. car,' $2.89T. BONE STEAKS U.S. CHOICE GRADEFLAVOR KIST CRACKERS 99Fb1-LB. BOX 19cCRISCO VEGETABLE
1 2 _Gal.
83
- • \‘
CREAM OIL
69'
lig Brother
SHORTENINQ#— — — 3 LBS.
Fieischmann's Golden Corn Oil%URINE
7ho•vtoat - No. 303 can
PORK & BEANS
Enr2lish Mt No. 303 can
lifiEEN BEANS
Big Brother Early June - 303 canPEAS
Choc.. Banana and Coconut - cartonJUMBO PIES
Campbell's - tall can
TOMATO SOUP
Mayhew - 16-oz.
PURE HONEY
MAYONNAISE _ _ _ _
- BIRD
VIENNA
SAUSAGE
a
Can
10C
pint
79c
lb.39'
3 FoR 25'
2 FLIF1 23`
2 Fon 29e
39'
33c1 10tSPAGHETTI
I 01
35e
--- Produce Specials ---FRESH FLORIDA - Doz.
TANGARENES 15cTexas Juicy
ORANGES  doz.igtFresh Fancy - 1-1b. cello ban
CRANBERRIES- 12'Delicious Ripe - lb.
BANANAS
IiimRAYOT6be
niuficikhliu 
FRESH WHITE - Each
10e
101
5-lbs. $1.39
CAULIFLOWER 29c  
Reg. Drip
1-lb. tin 59c
RAPID SHAVE
79`
A
MACARONI Tooth Past4altree 
Seer
lUr I 831
11:1110 IOW
SHAMPOO
49'
H. J. HEINZ
KETCHUP
14-oz. bottle
F
°P. 45
- •
BREAST OF CHICKEN
TUNA
3 cans lifk
CLOROX
BLEACH
Quart
19
AMEAICAN ACE
INSTANT
COFFEE
6-oz. jar
79
RED BIRD
POTTED
MEAT
2 cans 15e e
PARKER MARKET
